
  

BUTCHERED BY TORKS 
  

Equals the Bulgarian Atrocities 
Which Led to War—~Women and 

irls by the Hundred Assaulted 

and Murdered —— Innocent! Babes 

Impaled—Y¥orror Upon Horror, 

The London Standard’s eorrespondent in 

Yaron describes the massacre of Armenian   Christians as of equal importance with the 

Bulgarian butcheries which led to the Russo | 

Turkish war. Jesays: | 

“The trouble began with the refusal of the | 

Armenians to pay taxes on the ground that 
the Kurdish raids had so impoverished thom | 
as to render it tmpossible, This probably 
wastrue, Troops were sent to enforee the 
payments, hut were heaton off, | 

“The Governor of Bitlis then arrived with 
an imposing force of regulars. The people, | 
seeing that the struggle was hopeless, yield. | 
od, but the Governor resolved to make an | 

example of them, He ordered the troops 
to fire on the defenseless populace, and they 
oteyed with alaerity, They only ceased 
when the residents of twenty-five villages, 
nambering some thousands, had been | 
kil.ed, oome reports say 6000 were slain, 

“Creat Dritain sent her Consul in Vang 
Mr. Hallward, to report on the slaughter, 
The British Ambassador in Constantinople | 
upon receiving the report commucicatod it 
to “he Porte, 

**The Sultan was horrifiad, and heorderad 
tha local military commander, Zak! Pacha, 
to make Lis report on ths matter at once. 

“Zeki had been originally instructed to 
rocesd to the sceue alter the repulse of the 

troops, but the Governor of Bitils arrived 
there ehead of’ im, [It seems that Zeki's re- 
por. confirmed Mr, Hallward's, whereupon 
the Governor formulated the grave churge 

that the Iatter was (nolting (Le Armenians to 
revolt, thus causing the whole origiaal dis- 
turbance “his was submitted to Si= Philip 
Currie, who has seut out British officials to 
moke inquiries.” 

Mr. Hagopian, Chalrm.n of thy Armen'an 
Patriotic Association In London, has selt 
Lord Kimberley, Foreign Secretary, a letter 
sent from tile. Mr. Hagopian, after deo 
elaring bi lief In the reports of the mas. 
Sacre, su s that, in view cf the horrible 
tortures il persecutions of the Arme- 
nlans, the time has come to abolish the ad- 

ministration of the Porte and substitute a 
approved by the signatories of the 

The letter | 
origin of the 

Kurdish rala o re fan 
in a fight in 1 two Kurds were killed, 
The (riends of the Kurds took the corpses to 

X rush and &elared that the Armenians had 
ov rrun the na and wee killing and plun 

fering rig left, This furnished the 
pretext for the nassing of the troops, 

The Ia ter then describes the horrors of the 
mansaere, It says that on the admissions 
of the Turkish soldiers, son Ww 10m tears 

fully protested that they merely obeyed or 
ders, it is assorted that no compassion wns 
shown to age or sex. In one place 400 
women, after having been foroed repeatedly 

tos the soldiry, were hacked to 
pieces with swords and bayonets, 

In another pines 200 weeping women 
begged at the commander's teet for mercy. 
The commander, after ordering that they he 
outraged, had Jem all dispatched with th 
sword, 

Similar scencs wore enac’sd in other 
places. In one case sixty young brides and 
maldens were driven into a church, and af- 
ter being violated, were butchered wuatil 
their blood Bowed from the doors, 

A large company, headed b 

cm Bitlis gives 
I. 

details of tha 
There was a 

cattle, resulting 

aol 

bmi 

a priest, | 

Culberson, of Texas, Senior 

CHANCELLOR HOHENLOHE. 

The Man Chosen by Kalser Wilhelm 

to Succeed Caprivl, 

Clodwig Carl Vietor von Hohenlohe-Sahil- 

lingsfurst, Prince of Ratibor and Corvey, the 

new German Chancellor, was born at Roten- 

bourg, Bavaria, March 81, 1810, It will thus 

be seen that he Is actually six months older 
than was Bismarck when, four and a half 
years ago, the Emperor overthrew the Iron 

  

      

CHANCELLOR HOHNEXLONE, OF GERMANY, 

  

Chaneellor on the ground that he was too 

old, 
berg, Bonn and Gottingen, and held some 

minor offices in the German civil service un- 
til 1848, when, having come into the domain 
and title of Sehillingsfurst through a come 
pact with his elder brother, he returned to 
Bavaria and became a member of the Upper 
Chamber, In 
Foreign Affairs and President of the Coune 
ell. 

At first Hohenlohe posed as a Bavarian 
patriot, and undertook, with others, to stem 
the rising tide of Prussia’s power and to 
preserve the autonomy of the smaller States, 

He was the foremost figure in the fight 
against an empire and courageously op- 
posed Bismarck to his face, But at the con- 
clusion of the Franco-Prussian War Hohen- 
lohe surrendered and worked and voted for 
the incorporation of Bavaria into and the es- 
tablishment of the German Empire, 

He was Vice-President of the first Imperi- 
al Reichstag, and in 1874 was sent to Paris as 

the German Ambassador, There he ran- 
sacked the archives and forwarded to Berlin 
the evidence upon which his predecessor, 
Count von Arnim, was tried. n 1878 Ho- 

henlohe was one of the German plenipoten~ 
tiaries at the Berlin Congress and several 

times thereafter was elected to the Relohe 
stag. In 1885 he was appointed Governor of 
Alsace-Lorraine, 
Hohenlohe was married in 1846 to the Prin- 

cess Marie de Sayn-Wittgenstein, by whom 

he has had five children—three daughters 
and two sons—and through whom he has 

become the possessor of an enormous for. 
tune, His eldest son, Prince Victor Ernest 
Marie, is a Captain in & Prussian cavalry 
regiment, Prince Hohenlohe himself is said 
to be still, in spite of his great age, very 

strong and hearty physically, while his iron 
will and vigorous intellest give no indica 
tions of failing. 

————— 

“FATHER OF THE HOUSE." 

sentative lo Polat of Service. 

knelt pear the eburch begging for compas- | The ‘Father oi the House” In the fifty. 

Se Ahab thor at hing 40 de-Lsrran CoE! be a Demoorat, a South 
with the culprits v-ho killed the Kurds. It | 
was in vain; all wore killed, Beveral ate | 
tractive women were told they might lve if 

they would recant thelr faith. They re 
led. “Why should we deny Christ? Wa 
RYE [DO MOre rexson do so than had 

these” pointing to the mangled bodies of 

their husbands and brothers, *'Kill us, too.” 
This was done, 

The letter says that vetwean 6000 and 10,- 
000 wern ki Jabes were impaled oun 
the same weapon with their mothers Sev 
eral soidisrs admitted they had disposed of a 
hundred vicina each, Nearly thirty vil- 
lages were Jdestroyad, Some families wers 

burned with kerosene la the'r own houses, 

REV. DR. M'COSH IS DEAD. 

Princeton College’s Ex President 

Yields to Old Age. 

The venerable Dr. MeCosh, 

of Princeton College, passed peacefully 

away at 10 o'clock p. m, at his home on 

Prospect avenue, Princeton N. J., after an 

fliness of a little over a week. 

to 

ord 

  

ex-President 

  

77.2” 
REY. DR. JAMES MW COS, 

James MeCosh was born April 1, 1811 near 
the little village of Patna, Ayreshire, Scot- 
land. His early life was spent on his father's 
farm, He was educated at the universities 
of Glasgow and Edinbargh. In 1835 he was 
ordained a minister of the Church of Boot- 
land, In 1866 Dr. MoCosh paid his first visit 
to America, and received a most hearty wel- 
eome wherever he went, In the same year 
be was called to be President of Prineston 
College, and entered upon his new duties in 
October of that year. In 1887, feeling that 
he could not long ifill his arduous duties 
as President, he retired voluntarily trom his 

tion and was succesded by Dr. Patton. 
, MeCosh was a voluminous writer, He 

wrote over a hundred books, His last works | 
combined the philosophic series in “Realis- | 
tio Philosophy™ and ‘Psychology of the Mo- 
tive Powers,” which was an alm to formulate 
an American philosophy of realism, 

DE ———— 

CHICAGO'S POLICE FORCE. 

Two Hundred and Fifty Policemen 
Discharged to Reduce Expenses 

Chicago's already erippied and inefMelon 
polioe force was further crippled by the lay 

ing off of 250 mon. Grave apprehensions are 
expressed in many quarters. The ¢lty is 

filled with thugy. 
The axe was swung Chiof Brennan. 

Among the aischarged, few, if any, were 
above the rank of sorgeant, but olght sore 
geants worse reduced to the ranks, and four 
were retired from service and placed on the 
pension list, 

axpandiiros bY Amite om HAT to Soventl ures ng from to soventy~ 
five men ‘‘furloughs” without rel The so 
Idea of the cut-down is to keep within the 
appropriation for expenses,   

| held in Cleveland, Ohio, 

{ dress, reviewing the 

| Btates and Territories ex 

| tory gained 

sroor and an ex-Goorglan David B. Caiber. 
wn, of Texas. The death of Charles O'Neill, 

sf Philadelphia, in December, 1888, made 
tichard P. Bland of Missouri, then in kis 
tleventh consecutive services, the 

‘Father of the House.” Bland was defeated 

" ’ 
term of 

DAYID B. CULDERSON, 

  

at the November election. Prior to the death | 
of Mr. O'Nelll, Willlam D. Kelley, of Philadel. 

phia, was the "Father of the House,” a dis. 
inotion whieh, by antiquity, of political 
nethods, Benn almost to belong 
to Philadelphia. “Dave” Culberson, 
ba Democratic “Father of the Hounse ™ 
bas had an unbroken record of sucoessive 
sections since 1974, and his title to the hon- 
srary task of swearing In » Republican 
speaker is undaniable, 

mss aI — 

W. C. T. U, CONVENTION. 

Its Twenty-first Anniversary Cele. 

brated In Cleveland, Ohlo, 

The twenty-first annual convention of the 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union was 

Miss Frances Wil. 

lard, the President, delivered the annual ad 

rogress of the union 
and urging certain reforms, 

Miss Willard gave a review of the progross 
of the tamperance, woman, purity and labor 
movements in the last two decades, and 

| showed that they had all moved forward by 
leaps and bounds, until the habit of total 

| abstinence ts thoroughly respected every. 
where, Ths effects of the use of alcohol and 
tobacco are being systematically taught 
from the standpoint of selenoce to the chil. 
dren in the publie sehools of all the fifty 

five, 
, Miss Willard sald: “The vie 

Lady Henry Somerset, Mrs, 
Ormiston Chant, and other White Ribbon 
women, In bringing evidence to the London 
County Counell, which caused it by a vote 
of 75t0 32 to refuse liquor and promenade 
ball licenses, so that prominent places of 
amusement in London are closed, is perhaps 
the strongest proof that a better day has 
dawned." : 

Mrs, Helen M. Barker, Treasurer of the 
National Woman's Christian pearance 
Union, reported that receipts from dues had 
heen $14,704.99; Sontibstiond, 311,414.28, 
making a total of $26,010.45, disburse. 
utite ere ©20,388,07, loaviug a balance of 

Continual 

Perer Bmmscn, rocontly janitor of tho 
Lafayette Street Behool in Newark, N. J., 
sonvicted of eriminal assault on Alvertina 
Martin, died, as alleged, of a broken hoart, 
His last w were : “1 am Innocent.” 

——— in iI — 

Tax fourth blennial roport of the Califor. 
nila Board of Hortieulture states that, owing 
to the rail strikes, California fruit grow. 
ers lost over 1,000,000, 

Hohenlohe was educated at Heidel. | 

1867 he became Minister of | 

Repre« | 

THE LABOR WORLD. 

Tae pig iron trade is reported duller than 
ever before, 

CrLeveLAND (Ohio) bakers run an employ- 

ment bureau, 

Tug labor trouble seems to bo at an end 
at New Orleans, 

Tax Garment Workers’ Trade council rop- 
resents 40,000 people in the clothing indus. 

try in New York, 

Cixorxxar: cloakmakers struck against 
cuts in wages that have nggregated sixty per 
cent, within a year. 

Tur Turkish laboring day is from sunrise 
to an hour before sunset, with an hour for 

prayers and dinner, 

PrxxsyrLvaxia coal miners and operators 
have about agreed to a plan whereby the 

truck store will be abolished 

Tae reasipts of the Furniture 
International Unton during the 
year amounted to $17,210.19, 

Tue Raflway Conductors’ Insurance nsso- 

ciation has disbursed $1,000,000 among 

widows and orphans of mombers, 

Workers' 

last fiscal 

Ix Germany all employers are obliged to 
insure thelr employees, even when the em- 

ployment is temporary and unpaid, 

Exorxeen Hoor, the hero of the Wisconsin 
forvat fires, began his rallrond earcer as a 
brakeman onthe New York Central 

Useasisess prevails in the tin plate in 
dustry of Wales, Several large employers 
have notified their hands of a reduction in 
Wires 

I'ne London and Northwestern Rallway 
has discharged a number of plate layers on 
the Anglesly branch because they speak 

only Welsh, 

AT New Orleans Grand 
James E 
M. J. Bishop and Secretary-Treasurer J. W 
Haves were re-sleoted by the General 

ly of the Knig 

It is said that 
“rs is son 

Master 
Sovereign,   et ime 

ministrative office 
r superiors that the am 

3 appear upon the ps y 

of Madrid, 

ochnieally 

not por. 

8 134 pain, 

ned a unlor 

balls are ! i 

and every prohuser 

5 is entitled to a new pair of shoes, 

Hux 

nts, 

wiamix FP ren, 6 New York colored 

mills in V irginia and 
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r 
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A NOVEL UNDERTAKING. 
{ Great Company Furnishes Its me 

,  ployes Wree Medical Attendance. 

| William 1. Donglas, President of the 

¥. 1. Doszias Shon Co, has slays 

vl a great persot 
fnterest in the army of 

abit the groat fac 

He 
nen and wome 

ory at M Mass, sn great bee 
fever in the idea ti man? 
ave i} nteres 

f their emg 

| & enrried ou 
hat it will result 4 tit : 

barriers Ww 

’ tf 

a extent t 

timately | reaking 

jown of the 
ip between empl vors § 

| Mnplos 

Mr satisfied that a sshema 

wi one, and he has 

y in 

n a small army 
hesirer “40 fall and froe n 

attendance while mployed by 

Douglas Shoe Company. A competent and 

{ skilful pt {Il be at the private office 

| of the comp } excerpt Bune 

faye and If said employe should 

| be detained at me by sickness, the phy- 

sician will give full and free medical attend. 

the 

yay 

| anee there,” 

| Blank spaces are left in the cand 
| pame and residence of the employe, and it 

| is signed by Mr. Douglas, as President of the 

| W. L. Douglas Shoe Company. The condi 

| tions printed follows : 

| “The physi ot make vi outsida 

| the city limits, This ticket is not transfer. 

snd dossnot apply to the family of the 

| employe, must be returned as s00N a3 

| the term of ment This privi- 
free gift of the company and is no 

| part of the contraot lor wages, and may be 
| made void by the company. at Ks own 
| option, without notice.’ 

A doctor has been engaged {0 attend sick 
| employes, and everything that medical skill 

for the 

the card are as 

0 Wii 

i able, 

and 
{ en ploy fae, 

lege ia 

| oan accomplish will be done for them dur. | 
ing {iiness, 
This i= a practioa: illustration of the pian 

It will doubtless 
dreds who receive the eards, Mr. Douglas 
believes there ase hundreds of workingmen 

and workingwomen who fin! a doctor's bill 
a great burden after a period of enforced 
idleness, and that if this is lifted from them 
they must feel that their employer is inter- 
ested in them in some cther way than sim 

tle money as he ean, 
that there are men and women who keep 
at work when It would be 
their health if they ald off a dof or 
two and received medioal attendances, Then 
again they will now feel free to consult the 
doctor for slight troublss, whieh heretofore 
they would not do because of the cost, 
Speaking of the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co. it 

may be said further that in their factory the 
rineiple of arbitration is recognized, Mr, 
douglas is a firm believer in the principle 

and has been since the establishment of the 
State Board of Arbitration. The firm obliges 
overy employe to sign an agreement to sub- 
mit any disagreement that may arise, and 
which cannot be settled by the interested 

riles, to the State Board of Arbitration, 
he decision of that Board to be final 

w— 

EIGHT MEN KILLED. 

Buried Under Tons of Rook by & 
Phosphate Barge Capsizing. 

A special from Panta Corda, Fla, says 

that an accident ocoured In Charlotte har- 
bor by which eight men lost thelr lives. 

Ton employes wore asleep on a barge 
loaded with Phosphate, when it saddesly 
capsized, burying the men under tons olf 
rock, Two of them managed to esonpe, but 

t were lost, 
o list of the dead Is as follows: BW, 

Mitehell, 

Tus tea brokers of Now York City say tea 
about to about thirty or 

this will ocour 
APANGSD Wat oon   

  
Workman | 

Grand Master Foreman | 

As- | 

oromotive en. 

above that of | 

havo 
o} 

ia 

be appreciated by the hun. | 

  

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Prarie Giunenr Hamenros, 
author and poet, is dou 

the artist, 

DRESIDEST CLEVELAND |e suffering with 
the gout as well ns u strained J nage, 

Provesson Leyoux decline] to give the 
details of the Czar's death to the pubiie, 

Tug new Gorman Chancellor, Prince Hoh 
enlohe-Behillingsfurst, is soventy-five years 
old, 

Bexaron Faviesen, of West Virginia, is 
one of the youngest men ever elected to the 
Benate 

Queex Vicronta, of England, has written 
an autograph letter recognizing the Republic 
of Hawaill 

Guxenar Booru, of the Balvation Army, 
as converted when seventeen by an Ameri 

vangoelist 

HIXIOHIRO 
Minister at W 

Harvard Law 8 

Kvnixo, the new Japaneso 
ngton, is a graduate of the 

hool, 

Tue now Russian Czar begins his reign 
with a larger foree of cavalry at his com 

1d than any other ruler, 

WaisTrLen, the 

ws born in Lowell, Mass 
« West Point Mil 

eccontric London artist, 

, und was educated 

ary Acade 

ue Dowager Duchess 
the 

my. 

of Montrose, known 
ngland as “Rod Duchess,” famous as 

owner of a racing stable, is dead, 

i, nuthor of “Don't 

, Ben Bolt?" was 

1 New Jersey, 

InoMas 

meant, who has just bean sworn 
yf the Osage Nation, is the first 

i that » who can read and 
the English language. 

if J. Hood Wright, the New York 
8 yf said to 

( 

to hol 

estate 

the Repubileans 
f Ten is a 

POArangs, 
tary 

ntucky origin. 

tion of 

+ have not 

i le corps is 

ervice whenever M 

out Paris, 

nesses 

He 

1 of the German 

Fre 
most com 

to make it. 
8 re 108T, 

Gewenal Daxint Hasty 

while the 
requentl; 

aa diences 

yy 
palgn was in progress, 

ntroducsd each other « near 

nd h voted for the other on Election | a : 
Rnd moh Yo | fine table linen in the best manner. Day. 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 
soaros and In 

  

© saxpraurrs are unusually 
strong demand. 

Scanner fever and diphtheria are epidem 
ie at Montreal, Canada. 

1x cations point to a large travel South. 

ward after the holidays 

A ToraL of over 80.000 people visited the 

forse Bhow in New York Ofty, 
Srxce July, 1891, 861 slaves have bean sof 

free by the British in Central Afries 

Moxrarat, Canada, is to have a Worl 
Falr from May 24 to October 31, 189 

A ongar many inhabitants of Chir 

know that their country In engaged 
War 

whe 
to 

Their 

§1 

jen le 

§3.50 
Arvees are abundant 

price in New York City is from 
a barre’ 

Guassporrrns are said to be doing of 
erable damage to the young wheat 
ern Kansas, 

in West. 

Avattanie stocks of w in the United 

States and Canada are given by Bradstreat’s 

at 118.930 000 bushels, 

Coresnaonx, Denmark, has been 
olared a free port, A move which will »—. 
increase the American trade 

Gexraal 
hand T1804 

that 31356 

Forara Asmisraxt PosrsasTan 
Maxwretr's annual report shows 

new offices have been established 

Observes. 
that 

Paovesson lLowere, at Lowell 
tory, Flagstaff, Arizona, annour 
Mars's canals have boy ble, 

Inox Narmox, the head chief of the Lower 
Brule Sioux, died at his home in the reser- 
vation of pneumonia, aged ninety years 

Fraxcts A. Tears, who read the original 

proofs of Poe's ‘“‘Raven” and “The Bells,” 
is dead at Bloomfield, N. J., aged seventy. 

two 

yas 

Tae Commercial Cable Company reports 
that messages to or from Yokohama and 

Shanghai, require eight hours in transmis. 
sion, 

i 

Rev. Pazsrey D, Vaspnansren killed him. 
soll at Salisbury, Mo. His domestic affairs 

| were pleasant, and no cause Is known jor 
i the aot, 

ply to get all the work he can for just as lit- | 
Mr. Douglas saysalso | 

Coxanusanay Barney, of Texas, save 
stories of disorder in the Choctaw and Chisa 

| saw 00 eo spread by setilers who better for | countries are spread by ) 
want the lands, 

Tre death of Bam Sing, the Chinese leper, 
at Spake Hill Hospital, removes the last of 

wera quarantined in or around New York 
City 

Lanar shipments of apples are going 
abroad to European ports, Boston leading 
the way in sending about forty-five to fifty 
thousand barrels a week, The price on the 
Continent ranges from $2.50 to $3.50 per 
barrel, 

A sary volume, oomnsiderably worn, en- 
titled “The Soldier's Pocket Bible,” was sold 
at auction in Boston for $1000. The Bible 
waa one of a number earried by Oliver Crom- 
well's soldiers, and was one of the collection 
of oid books of the Inte Goorge Livermore, 
of Cambridge, Mass, 

on 

MEDIATION NOT WANTED. 

Japan Declines the Offer Made by 
Vur Government, 

The Japanese Government replied to the 
note of United States Minister Dun asking 
whether a tender by. the President of the 
United States of his good offices in 
the interest of restoring in the peace 
East would ba ble to Ja The Min 
ister is Tatormed hat, althon gat the friends 
Iy sentiments which romp the offer are 
oeply npprecinted, the success of the J 

Kase arms has boon such that China a 
approach Japan directly on the subject. 

Barrisons {ua J capitalists and shipbufid- 
C18 Are o bulld a ynoht that shall 
become or OF The Rmerics CUP 

  
be | 

widow and the Man- | 
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| are a new conceit 

has | 

mustache and | 
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r he ingenious housewife will devise 
some sort of boot cupboard to store 
the family footwear. 

Miss Frances Willard, President of 
the W. C. T. U., thinks that women 
have more backbone than men. 

MeAllister's daughter started the 
fashion »t Newport, R. 1, of riding a 

bieyele followed by a groom on a 
wheel, 

Cleopatra was of Greek descent, not 

Egyptian, and, it is alleged, had the | 

the | red-gold hair so popular with 
Hellenic poets. 

In Paris, the mothers keep their 
children indoors, and, as Dickens has 

noted in his “Tale of Two Cities,” 

themselves sit out in the open air 

June" “l am =a 

woman. I love I live to 

help women, and I am always realy 

to ussist in any work that benefits 
’ 

“Jennie BAYS. 

women. 

women.’ 

A novelty in jewelry is a pin in the 
form of 
L000 OL 

being formed of one 
the lip and handle 
diamonds. 

encrusted with 

Heart-shaped purses of red leather 
across the Atlantic, 

They are very diminutive, and have 

y owner's monogram in silver placed 

side, 

One of the great manufactories of 

household furniture in Grand Rapids, 
1 Je Mich., employs a woman as chief « 

igner of artistic furniture, and pays | 
her a handsome salary. 

residents in the 
women's settlement in 

Southwark, London. An adjoining 
» has been taken to provide better 

sdation for the workers, 

There are now ten 

university 

latitude for 

the matter 

time heretofore 
is practically per- 

her own 

is 8 greater 

opin in of 

s Elizabeth Polhemus, a bright 

in woman, about twe nty 

is qualifying herself as a pilot 
entering the harbor 

Diego In eight months she 
1 i 

YOArs 

vessels 

is to pass the require 

powder blue are fa- 

A warm pelisse for a 

and 
shades, 

Cobalt 

vor 
girl of twe 

leep powder-blue shade, with a trim 

ming of black braid and a waistband ing 
of black satin, forming a sash at one 

Ive is of 

A Chicago woman who is engaged 
i carrying on a successful and paying 

sundry makes a specialty of doing 

She provides a place where the women 
snd girls that she employs ean get 

| themselves a warm lunch, if they wish | 
it, and sends them to their homes each | *” 
day at 5.80 o'clock. 

A New Jersey woman has patented 
an improvement in safety enveiopes. 
Her plan is to stamp upon the gum on 
the flap a figure of any shape with a 

fluid which, having 

will run on the application of mois- 
ture. It is thus made possible for the 

once been dried, 

recipient to ascertain whether the en- | 
velope has been tampered with or not. 

Mrs. Levi P. Morton, who was Miss 
Street, inherited a large fortune from 

her father. She 

and an soccomplished linguist as well 
a8 being a beautiful woman with 

charming manners. Her flock of 
daughters are equally interest- 

ing, and promise t0 be ornaments to 

society when they are ‘‘brought out.” 

young 

If a pointed bodice is worn the 
skirt is fitted to rest above it, with a 
pmooth or folded bias belt of the goods 
or trimming fastened permanently to 

the top. It fastens at the back under 

a short, bow, without ends. 

One of the latest fads is to use a jet, 
steel, silver or paste buckle in every 
bow on a gown, be it of ribbon or the 

material, 

square 

Mme. Couvrenr, 
coeded her Inte husband as the Lon. 
don Times representative in the Bel 
gian capital, is best known to the 

public as “Tasma,’ the novelist, Of 
Dutch family, she was born in High 

| gate and was brought up in Tasmania 
hence her nom de plume, She first 

made her name in Europe asa lec 
turer on emigration in the principal 
towns of France. 

Mrs, 
handsome 

cycle. 
becoming cycling snit of gray cloth, 

George Gregory is a 

brunette who rides a bi 

| the skirt reaching to the shoe tops, 
the famous viotims of the awful disease who | 18 a4 r g ) 2 

| over which are grey suede leggings 

The jacket is blazer in effect and opens 
over a white silk shirt waist. A styl 
ish alpine hat of gray and white straw 
has a staff white feather stuck coquet 
tishly in the side. 

Eocentrio no doubt, but a woman 
with an extraordinary amount of sym 
pathy for those who are suffering 
around her is the French Duchess 
D'Uzes, the wealthiest woman in 
France, who every Friday puts on the 
ordinary dress of a nurse and visits « 
certain oancer hospital, where she 
takes the place of one of the regular 
attendants all day, patting herself en- 
tirely under the direction of the sup 
erintendents, 

An American who met Sarah Grand 
at an author's club reception in Lon: 
don says that the famous misanthropic 
lady held a little court of her own dur. 
ing the evening, and it was composed 
almost entirely of the despised sex. 
Mme. Grand was dressed in black, 
which set off to advantage her “lovely 
white skin, almost lily fair,”’ contrast. 
ing strongly with her dark hair and 
brows. Her nose had a curious pink- 
ness of tint to it, 
—————— 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
NTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

DECEMBER > -— 

Lesson Text: “Christ's Testimony to 

John,” Luke vil,, 24-35 Golde 

en Text: Luke vil., 27 

Commentary. 
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50, “But the Pharisees and lawyers ro 

Jerted the counsel of God against themselves, 
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| xvi. 14, it Is written that “they derided Him, 
and He said unto them, “Ye are they which 
ustily men. but God 
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¢ Baptist came neither 

wr drinking wine, and ye say 
The Spirit through 

Isaiah wrote that in his day be that departed 
from evil was accounted mad (Isa. lix., 15, 
margin), and through Hosea: “The prophet 
is a fool, The spiritual man is mad” (Hos 
ix., 7). Since the days ot Cain men of God 

Abel have been nccounted beside them. 
not fit to live-fit only to be cut 

nn the land ol the living (Jer, xi, 19). 

1 The Bon of man is come eating and 
Irinking, and yo say, Behold a giuttonous 
man and a wine hibber, a friend of publi- 

and sinners.’ Truly “the carnal mind 

is enmity against God, jor it is not subject 
to the law of God, neither indeed can be 
(Rom. viil., 7). Lat us not grieve nor take 

for His sake we are called un- 

reasonable and uncalled for names, And 
if the things attributed to Him sre the very 

| doing the 
all the closer. Let 

us never ssek to please people, but ever 

study to show ourselves approved unto God 
ambitious to be weil pleasing unto Him af 
Tim. il, 15; II Oor, v., § BR V., margin}, 

35 jut wisdom Is justifies of all her 

ehildren.” Sell-condembation justifies God, 
and God justifies those who condemn them- 
selves, It is only when we take the place of 
the guilty, accepting God's testimony against 

us and receiving Jesus as our righteousnoss, 

that we are justified in His sight, All such 
bonor Christ, who is the wisdom of God, 
and He honors all such by making them ac- 

Gepted in Him (I Cor. 1, 24, 30, and Eph. 1., 

¢).~Losson Heiper 
— I —— 

Chicago Makes Anti- Toxine, 

Ohieago's Health Department, under the 

direction of Commissioner Reynolds, has be 

gun the manufacture of antitoxine, the 

newly discovered preventive and cure of 

diphtheria. 
work has been onrried on with sserecy’, 

because it was thought that if the matter be. 

came generally known the experimmta 

would be hindered by the visits of me heal 

students and others interestad in bacteri- 

¢ hath a devil 

selves and 
off fr 

ology. 
is fs the first time, so - ns is ade, 

that an attempt has been made to mann fae 
ture this fluid ie any pines outside of Gere 

many. cian int — i 

Turkey Crop Large and Poor, 
An extensive poultry dealer in Ilinols said 

that from all sexions of that and 
other States Indicate the largest an’ poorest 
spop of turceys evar known. Oool, fat 
pind will bring good p but poor, thin 
torkeys will not be wanted at any priee. 
Farmers must food and fatten or else sell lor  


